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Health Service Loan Passes
Health Center to Receive $10,000

by Jim Driskell
A ten thousand dollar loan from
the SGA to Bridgewater State's
Health Center topped the Student
Government's docket for the
meeting of January 24. The loan, to
be repayed in December 1978 and
December 1979, will preserve the
level of service offered by the Health
Center located at Tillinghast Hall.
If the SGA's loan had not been as
prompt and the action not taken as
quickly as it was, cuts would had to
have been implemented. These cuts
would have included dropping the
11 p. m. to 7 a.m. nurse, scheduling
only one nurse during the day and
cutting back gynecological services
sharpely.
Another controversy arose over
the budget of the SSC Forensic

Society. In an emotional testimony
before the-student senate, Forensic
Society president, Mary Carron
accused the SGA of trying to
sabotage the Society's standing in Pi
Kappa Delta, the national debate
society, by the Ways and Means
refusal to fund for rooms for a
national debate. Ways and Means
policy strictly forbids funding for
accomodations and Ways and
Means would not agree with Miss
Carroll's conten ti on that the
Forensic Society is a "unique" club
and they bring the most amount of
academic prestige to B.S.C. A
number of senators expressed,
exasperation at the Forensic,
-Society/s "brazen" attitude
according to Senator at Large, Mike

Robertson. The Forensic .society. Executive advisor and Attorney who lost the election for the
had not submitted a budget and had General respectively. President resigned seats otherw:se, the seats
not attende:I any hearings .. SGA Lamothe will ~ry and fill the Senate wiil remain vacant until spring
treasurer, LIsa Gorman, saId that seats by a~pomtments of the people election.
the Senate would have been willing
t
ien
t on th e rooms bu,
t because : .... • .. • • ...... • • ...... • • ...... • • .. • • • It .... • • • ..... • • • .. • • .. • • .. • .. • ..• '
o re
the Society had failed to make clear:
the usage of the rooms, not to :
:
mention the fact that Ways and.
..
Means will now have to explain to :
:
:
the other clubs why they wouldn't: With the second semes~er upon available for ~ositions.
be funded for accomodations and. us, the yearly task of electmg class Feb. 17, FrI.·- papers due for.
Forensic would. Resignations have : officers and student government executive board nominees at 5 p.m.:
become a source of concern to • officials is at hand. This year's Feb. 24, Fri.-- primary election fore
President Joe Lamothe. Marianne : executive board elections are executive board
':
Ward,. Laurie Brown and Jim ': scheduled as follows:
March I, ,Wed.-- election for:
Driskell, have all left their Senate. Jan. 3D, Mon.-- Nominations papers executive board
•
:
seats:for various personal reasons.:
Sw~Lawsona!1dChr~sHansenhave : •••••••••••••••,•••••:...........:.... ..,.,••,••••a:_*'IIIi••• ;
resIgned theIr cabmet posts of
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Egan.Spea\<.~
, ,.On Wednesday, Novem~r ~o, ' Enginering' students 'may' be
Patrick Egan,. Director of ··the accepted as wellas poli~ical science
,Gta,duafe ..s-cho,olo! Public,' majors.
..
Administration at O-Mass,
Mr. Egan Said that there are four
Amherst, spoke with a group of variations on the public
approximately 20 students in Dr. Admioistration schools:· the
Walter Adamson's Public pretender; the politichin,the
Administration Clas~ Public technician and the entrepeneuf
Administration is o·
growing schools. An ex~mple of an
field. The law ,... "·iession is entrepreneur is James Schlesinger
overloaded· as are-many others, who bounces from one top level job
therefore, Public Administration is
regarded as a practical alternative.
Dr. Adamson asked Mr. Egan ·to
.
. . i

atBSC

stu~ejQts;Jn~!li:~~; e~ampJe$

hi.

IB.ooks'toreFeels ;:Exchange
"Pinch"
.
~!s book lists. However, they did
yield· before people started coming
in looking for books.. Driskell
declared that "the bookstore' is
feeling the pinch of the exchange.
We were shrugged off at. first as
ineffectual, but no one can lose
$2500 worthof books and not feel
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schpols-tJl9SeWhohave many
adjunct professors.. ana", a lot of

which he gave were thE( University
of Southern California and
American,UniveTsity~ Eachschool.
hesaid,placesitsownemphasison
certain areas--'-poIitical commun~
ications for some,·· technical or
analytical skills for others. If the
student who is inv~.$tigating
graduate school in Public
Administration is.. realistic • held
avoid those which emphasized
speak~othatthose:interestedcould An Example 0./ an. Personnel and General Adminis'J
tration skills and seriously consider
recogmze the available opportun•. ities~ ,
, .~
.
En t rep r e n u e r is those which emphasized a hot area
S.
like political analysis.
The program at U~Mass is very.,
small.Last year, there were 43 (James c eSlnger
The program at U-Mass
applicants, ·20· were considered
consists of one yeqr. as a full time
seriously, 16 were accepted. The
student and one year as an intern.
basis of the final cumulative
The intern leader is a former White
average~ GCE results, letters of to another. Technicians and House.fellow;a,s.well as a former
recommcmdation(especially from political schools are· rated·· high. in intern. Mr.,·J::sansaidthat to survive
professors) and· finally, "why does· terms of job placement(Mr. Egan in Public Administration. a basic
the student want to come?f'lt·jsn~t placed .U-Massin the politician knowledgeofstatisticsis:nec,e5sary~
more beneficial to have majored in category): He said that the students U--,Mass .rounds that course off
one . field instead of a.nother; should look out for the pretender· with five political' science courses

by Jean St. Andre
the Student Government
AssoCiatioFl.· (SGA) is currently. in
the process of holding its third
consecutive Book Exchange at the
Catholic Center.
According to James Driskell,
coordinator of the semesterly
exchange, this semester has shown
considerable success. "Conservatively speaking, we've done about
40%bett~t' than last year,"Driskell
.·stated. /:.. .
At .this th:n,e;.'424 ,people'. have
QJ9ughipo()ks iritheyenter for the
Exchange; The SGA has transacted
over $2500 in'businessin:the past
week and a half. Where does this
leave the. bookstore?
According to Driskell, '''The
bookstore showed sorne opposition
to.thEf Exchange at first by denying

.

charge has been instituted for
handing of the books. One of the
reasons was to offset money that
was lost at last year's Exchange by
having. to pay students for ··lost
and/or stolen books~ Their present
system allows only SGA workers to
search for desired books. This
it.".
process may be slower for the
According toth~ contract student, but stealing is all but
negotiated between the Student eliminated.
Union Board of Trustee!:i. and
Driskell added that he was
College Stores Associqtes, C.S.A. . pleased that the students waiting in
has' exclusive rigbts ()n ,all sClles 1 lin.e ~nderstood the need for this,
therefore. necessitatingtheS(3~ to • putwa~AisG\Pp~i~ted.withthe lack
firyd . . '~ . • suitabl~Jocati6n.· J?f their ofh~lp,fr9ri(6ther SQA· members:
exChange.lhey found t~is place at This lack .. of help 'leaves .open.' the
theCathoIic Center. "Ft.Joeand question()f theE}{chal')ge's future,
Tony have been great. SGA'has·a
Students are··· reminded·thaf.all
good relationship withthel11; we'r¢ books and/or mOfley must, be
very pleased" reported Driskell.
picked up by February third:orall
A 5¢ non-refundable service willbeforfieted to SGA.

Honors
BSC Students

MARC

Catherine Deallea and Sheral
Ann George, special education
majors at Bridgewater State
College , have been awarded
scholastic scholarships of $500 each
from the Massachusetts Associ:
ation for Retarded Citizens (MARC)
for the 1977-78 academic year.
, MARC:, is a private,. nonprofit,

member of the Council for
Exceptional Children, Student
National Education Association,
Kappa~Delta Pi, and Youth BAARC
(Brockton Area Association for
Retarded Citizens),
MARC offers scholarships to
college students majoring in special
educCI,tionor a related field to ensure
a5sociatiO:fli0fvolunteerswhich~ t»att. . CifU.ElUtW . . eclucatalil:!1: will· be
as .an,. ad\V~cate for .. fhe16(fH~~ t:nl@wijl1ti;. ~) . 'rrn.mtalJ!,ft .neb'dtld
menta-lIy! retardedr, c:iNz6tit$€r(f il1df~uaIs" Rtrcij:pjmd~t lnlltSt ae·
MassaeP1u5€ttS.
Ma~d:nlS~~1l'jd:Qn:t&" ofl:'iu.nifMis
Ms. lD:tzllsa;~ and~'. (G00t1~ ane Massac:husetts;msj~~ jU!Ti0US;;Qr
seniors who plan to teach seniors }n. Massachusetts. c,olHages
individuals with special needs; •.
oruni",ersi~ies, have finanGi~Lneed,
, Ms.DelleaworksattheBrockton and. ;mairlfain- high ?\c~d¢J11jc
-Area.. Association for Retarded standards.
Citizens workshop.,Ms.George is 'a ,

Leland Lemieux
Leland Lemieux, Bursar· at B.S.C.
f6r the past ten years, died January
3, 1978. Mr. Lemieux was born in
Taunton, Mass., educated in the
Taunton Public Schools, and
graduated frum the Bently Business
School of Accounting.
He served in the Merchant
Marines from 1941 to 1946 and
graduated fr~rn officer's can9idate
scho.Ol and .· •. co.rnmissioned . as a
lieutenant. He Was employed
thisdischar~e};"s, state audit9f:
tl)eCom~onw~~lthof M~ss~ehtf

setts~'Mr:<Lemieuxth¢nserv~das, .
, a~rsar ,of Bridsewater:for:the past .
ten3.iears:
.
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o
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome everyone back to
another exiting semester at B.S.C. I would also like to congaratulate the
o
freshmen who have made itthrough half oftheir first year of college,(take
heart, it gets easier!).
Also at this time I want to say a few words about THE COMMENT. As
o
the new Editor-in·Chief, I would like to point out that there will be few, if
TO FINO
any, major changes in Editorial Policy, layout, etc.
There will be a few minor changes, however, in regard to Classified
Advertising. Classifieds will still be offered to the students and staff of the
school at no charge (what a bargain!). We have however imposed one
exception: As of the next issue of THE COMMENT (Feb. 2) free
advertising space will not be givudents acting as the representative or
advertisif!.9·spac~, ~~-j not, i ~,: ¢ven to students acting as the
representqJiy~ or ~aimt.Qf,a :pro(it.making organization. Students who
. may~,b~;:'~mpl~~d)~ ·~uch;co~n~ps wishing :aci,vertising space must:, i
con~~'t!,~h~!,}p~rtj~ng M?na~e+ . ~ither in person or by phone (ext. 260,'
304)!,an9.!,grr9ns~ for billi~,(Failing to follow procedures may result in
unpublished ads.) Cost of a paying ad is $1.50 per column inch.
Onething about THE.COMMENT that hasn't changed is that it is the
students' newspaper. If you have an announcement, article, or
photograph that you consider to be relevant to the college community,
submit it to us and we will consider it for publication.
Lastly, THE COMMENT would like to start a series of articles
pertaining to the safety of B.S.C:s campus buildings and surrounding, .
o
area. These articles will range from what to do in case of a dormitory fire
to the safeguarding of personal effects in your auto.
If interested, contact Jim Calnan or Bob Cote in THE COMMENT
office (ext. 304, 260)
RAC
teel free to speak out till the issue is .
resolved.
.
The time to act is noW! Clear the
. . ...~ walkways, sand and saJtthe parking
; areas. make sand available for
S. John Byington, chairman of the enforce safety standards governins
students to use.
nation's Consumer Product Safety the design, construction, contents,
. The issue here is dearly one of
Commission, will speak at the performance, packaging, and
saftey. Act Now!.'
Boston University Washington labeling of more than 10,000
J. Sgarzi
Forum at 7:30 on Tuesday, January products. He was deputy special
As the new semester starts, so do many headaches. For example, t~e . Class of '79
31, in the George Sherman Union assistant to the President for
unwanted conflicts in schelules and the famed drop-add period. Anotl1er
(Room 314), 775 Commonwealth Consumer Affairs and deputy
one of the great bothers is the buying of books.
Ave.,
Boston. His talk, entitled director of the Office of Consumer
Buying books; oh, what an expense! But as with all complaints,
.
.jt'j
. .·.·."
"Management in the Bureaucracy: Affairs for the U.S. Department of
a defense, and I would like to take the stand in the bookstores defense. .
.~
Public versus Private," issponsored Health, Education, and Welfare
We ali agree that the prices of books are expensive, but there are many
by the Boston University Office of before being named commission
reasons ror this which must be taken into consideration. First, there' is
On a hill over looking the T owr Community Relations and is open chairman in June, 1976. He has also
Jhra iI1itial c9stofthe.b0c0~ it~elf.S~fon9,.a good (jealof the profitgoes
"baCk ··t6· the" schoo1.11ln10)theTe1s;the:}t}ost.()fJ*i:bi"~~~¢Q¥r.~J;lt.~:... ~i~er in. B~id$ewater t~oyears age free to the public.
served in the CommercE!
thIS spring, my son and I walked
telephone bills and the utilities and finally the cost to rent the space the
Department, practiced law in
across. an open coin field pursuing
Student Union. Which leaves little left as far as profit is concerned.
Byington heads a commissior. Michigan, and held various
I wish to dose by giving praise to 111anager Mike Curley and .his·· our hobby of old bottles on the · with broad authority to issue and positions in private industry.
devoted staff for their many hours of dedicated work to the college . banks of the river. BaG.~ in the early
~~u~ilie~bM~wereuwdbl~_ _ _ _ _ _.~_ _~._ _~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
.community. Good job~ Keep up the good work!
Jim Calnan
c:iumping.unwantedt·n:ish and waste
' . '
~
(bottles).
News Editor

HECK. No I
•

X'M ~'tl~&

MY

DORM!

Byington to Speak

Bookstore

ther~is

Arch·.•··.~ Olh
.•,.•'.•·:. . . ,' Y
Ill.
g'

in

ommon

(established 1927)
, ". ~As we walked across the cornfield
, I saw an arrow head la~ing there in .
Editor-in-Chief
the bright spring sunlight. I picked it
Robert A. Cote
up, looked at it 'along with my son,
News Editor
Managing Editor
placed it in my pocket and forgot all
.
.
. . •. .
.'.
about it. ,Two,orthreeweeks·jater I
.
Jean
M.
St. Andre
James
A. Calnan
went. to" a historical: meeting at the
Sports Editor
Cultural Arts Editor
Bridgewater Library. Maurice
.Robbins was giving a lecture on the
Jb Ann Merzigian
Karen Tobin
....
.Indians in the Br:idgewaterarea. His ,
Ass~stant Photography
Photography Editor
(1) Is there a snow removal policy?
lecture about. the .Indians got my
Editor
(2) If there is a snow removal poliCy
mind rolling. If I could find one arrow
Michael Eunice
does it run by dates or can you
head, there must'be more.
Joni Dahlene
'I
remove snow at any time?
M'
.
.
Busin,ess. Manager
'. ~ ,; V1'hW:' .,;,tJorDC Jl1dLJ((R~~b"
1 t M ?)
. . : . y son and I went to the helds , Graphic Arts Eq~t9r
9f 1
.lliilUi,· iTS biiti:J ab99Vi IBI~q~tt· e~ ;s.:: ~y. nO ,1!:Iilt, ,~l ·fie~tto me river:,thafdaywe foiind'6
@ebbe Evans
" "'''''lurll' I," .,~,.:, Jfi(Y; rl? a e mpney ,~BroPtJfl. ~\,.l:.;' l' "'or 'Z arr"'whea..l",: W'E!" sm'e·.i.t th·e·: ..r<iJs....···\
.
.,,~. ."If. '"~f8r·"'reriib·val p14~T~flGr·iin.d.,,':':~1t?' :..'"
'-t . ..... ~..r..
p~:I.:.":~~'.'· .:f;\dver:ti~·~~~· ~~~'~~~t
::;i!'qffic:~!·¥:~i1ager •.
•.!.;..~fi':.!.
~ the. ,$y.lO.okmgJ.o.rthem.Fo.rtwo
.
Se.co·nd. "sem'
. ester I'S now I·n. (4)Couldbarr'I.'·
escfJiL~t;J
sap ~u~,F.>
.IaC~l:!.:.::bP.1. ..
'~,"
. '. d/l'h'
1:../'
,
Mary.
Sul1ivan~~}':';~'!':'
Susarr'hafiamme
s.essionor more appropriately as my ';:strat~s!b~lly; plJ~edwhekt~1Jpetifs' "years.nowIJu>,. sor'Lan:.' ave ,:,een}'
':;'~;:
,.,.', Cbfitrihpting Editors
studei'iflI1ID!'caraisstarhjJed 1Sptirig'1could use:fhem?'Ex.::; p~rkfng': lots:';' ";: (!.?mb~n¥. ~ ·fleids· lookmg for' pr~- I
f ;,.'\,1. l
.~.
r
:
"'j: ,
.
~ .
! ,
Semest~r'('ishere!,di: ..:;'S 'J.~)£< 1,walRways
..
.
.'" h.lstOrtc.,ar,tifacts., We have, found a
, . ),
; iJo.ap, Thibeault
·h
'
d
f
·t'
"f'·
t·
'
....
'
.
(5)'
A'
.
LEGA'
LLY
b
d'
sIte
that
dates
back
some
4,000
to·
'
.It IS ar
ormoso us olmagme .
. reyou
.
oun to
5000 Be Ahd'th" 't h' b '
. i • : •
: ;Susan Lawson
that weare in Spring Semester while see . to the public safety?
.1,
. . • . . ....
15 Sl e as een
Vicki Smialek
trudging through ice and snow and
(6) Is there any way at all to" us~d'UP'U?tli modern man (1620)
Peggy Cormier
slipping, falling and sliding at every measure the cost of a few broken ,arnved.· With the ch~nge of men
turn.
bones (vs) the cost of a few truck .~fr:or:n Europe, the IndIans changed.
Ne ws writing Staff: Gil Bliss, .Donna. Corio, Dianne D()ucette, tJack
it may however explain why loads of sand? .
the~r ways somewhp.t,.al1d t9~
Duncan, Susan Lawson, Elaine . Light,Joe McDonald, Regine Zwerger.
literally. ,,?e' are slipp,ing and sliding. .' ,The above qpestions may seem ii·' ~ndlan arrowhea~: that V;'as; ma9~
.Maybe.-Just maybe Jhegrounds- bit absurd at first but I assure yetr
rom stone cea~e? to .e~Ist Met~l
Photography Staff: Joe McDonald, Frank Nackel,Chris Souto .
.. keeper,Mr, Perry, thinks Spring there is no humor intended what. soarr~w7ea~h a~d. t~rbf~~!s were
semester shouldbetreatedliterall~. ever.
.. .
.•...
..
ma e or em . yew I e man.
Production Staff:. Sheila Brennan, .Susan,Brennan, Colleen Desmond;
as justthat~-"'Springtime." .... '. ". ••... President Rondile.au, it maybe·
'
..
Jack Duncan, Kathy Goudie, Nancy Inman, Su-?an.Laflamme, Joe
\rV~b5ter's. Dictionary tells .' me time for you to take a first-hand Iqok;. . We here found many things from
McI?onald, Charlotte Mankus, Jeanne Manty, Anne Marie Minelli, Brian
:.,that' "spring isatime or'season ofatthe j:>mblemandmy suggestion is '~e Indians in Bridgewafer.
· Slllhvan, Abel Gonsalves, Michelle Tremblay.
~Jowthand.devel()pment, that you walk from the (qreat Hill. v~rythi:rigthat was found 'was
"specifically: ..... the .. s~a$()n/ between parking l~t ~o Boyden Hall and see it
surface finds (no digging), I am nota
Sportswriting Staff:
.. win,ter .. andsummer· comprising in foryours~lf.
....
....
.
pot hunter or a relic speaker. But to
. theI)orthernhemisphere usu(illythe . Many students arefa;lIing, cars
show people of Bridgewater a little
Aduertising Staff: .Debra Harkins
of their pre-historYt our findings of
months ofMarch, April and Mayor are sliding in the parking lots.
THE COMMfNT is a 'stude~t supported and operated weekly
as r~ckoned . astronomically,Walkways between buildings and
these are on display in the College
newspaper servmg the academIC community of Bridgewater State
Library for everyone to see.
extending from the March equinox. sidewalks are hopelessly locked
College..Edito~ial policy. is . determined by the Editor-in Chief in
to the June solstice.".
'. with frozen ice and snow. Parking
co.nsultatlon.
w,lth the Edltonal Board. Re'publicatioh oj all materiar
If "Websters" is correct and I tend jots are dangerously glazed with ice
W. H. LaBassiere
pnnte~ he~em IS forbidden withoutthe expr~ssed written permission of
to think it· is--J can. only conclude sheets and the problems are
Amatuer Archaeologist
· the Ed,tor-m ~Chlef, Letters to the Editor are encouraged but are limited
that we are stjJI in the middle of doubled at. night with the bad
Bridgewater ,Mass.
to ~50 words .or !ess:"'~Letters, classified advertisements and aU other
winter.
lighting situation that exists.
. wnt!en matenaI,s subject to condensation. Advertising rates will be
Therefore I would like to ask . I am writing this letter to THE f
available upon request All correspondence should be dddressed to;
some questions about snow COMMENT .hopes the students
THE COMMENT, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater,
removal policy.
and faculty of Bridgewater Iwillall
MA ·ext .. 260 or 304

.L·.e·tt"e r s t o· t. h'..e·.
t· .
:E
."·d·lOr

""S .

",'I'""..

"
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Announcements
STUDENT UNION
Do you have questions, suggestions, or complaints about the Student
Union or its programs and services? Use the suggestion box located
outside of the Commuter Cafeteria on the ground floor of the Union. All
suggestions will be submitted to the appropriate staff or committee for
consideration. You can also follow up your suggestion by inquiring in the
Director's Office.

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
The Department of Biology will be sponsoring a whale watching cruise to
leave Provincetown and go out to view fin back and humpback whales off
the coast. The tentative date is May 11,1978 and will leave Provincetown
at 9:00 a.m. Arrangements must be made very soon as charters of this
type are very popular and limited. The cost will be approximately $5.00
per person plus, transportation to Provincetown The full day will be
devoted to the trip. Students in my classes will be given preference on the
trip however the capacity of the charter is 85 persons so there should be
room for other interested parties who would .like to go along. Both
students and faculty.or others.who are interested in taking partin thes
unique experience.$hould contact me as soon as possible., I would
appreciate it if faculty would make this trip known to their students. If
interested please send your name and a phone number where you can be
contacted to: Whale Trip c/o Dr. John C. Jahoda Department of
Biological Sciences Campus

ISA
Presents
.Mylan
.Tran

OASIS
"'OASIS" Remeber us? We are newly organized as a student
organization, called "OASIS". New officers include: Pres. Larry Buchine,
Vice Pres. Joan Pucillo, Treas. Phillip Auglis, Sec. Georgiacusic. Our
meetings are held each Tues., from 11-12 in Room SU I, in the Student
Union.
A coffee hour is being planned for Jan. 31st, at II a.m. in the Rathskeller.
There will be snacks, speakers, and a chance to get to know that, "Yes,
Virginia, there are others in the same situation as you!". Please join us the
31st, and let it be the beginning of a long and beautiful friendship!

. This is Mylan Tran from Vietnam
Mylan. her father and sister came
to America in 1975 by one of the last
planes that left Saigon before the
bombing of the city began. Mylan's
father, who worked for the U.S.
Embassy in Vietnam, originally
applied for Australia, but the chaos
of the last days of the Vietnam war
caused the family to end up in
Americaand residing in Brockton,
Mass.
In Vietnam, Mylan went to a
French school and therefore she
speaks French fluently. "My father
always was concerned that I get the
best education possible", Mylan
says, "and that is also the reason
that he picked Massachusetts."
Ifroperly, _Trans' 'wanted t9'livein
California,' but Mylan's':!father~' i'considered 'the education iri'the!
east' to be better than in the west.
Thus Mylan came to BSC in 1975
as a French major and is now in her
Junior year. '1n the beginning, the
only words I could say in English
were 'yes', 'no' and 'Iaugnmg • sne
. says. But in the meantime, Mylan
has detected her preference for
languages and after her graduation
she wants to become an interpreter
"possibly for the U.N.".
Mylan likes New England,
especially the change of the four
seasons. But although her family will

become American citizens in two
years, she wants to stay
'Vietnamese', because, she'
explains:The Vietnamese always
stayed proud people". The
possibility to go back to Vietnam to
visit her mother, Mylan compares
with the likely hood that Russia
becomes a capitalist country. She
has little contact with her mother
because the new communist
govemment under Tho Li censors
letters from the U.S. with special
attention.
However, Mylan stresses the
possibilities she had in America in
the view of higher education.
greater freedom, etc. "The onll,;
thing that bothe~;rne";' shesays,"is
tHeL fad ·thaellost'my:~~ense'dt
Romqntlt:lsni: si:nce ':Fr~fn rJnere:r.·
Mylan use,(f't6 write novels' and
spent much time dealin~t';wlth
philosophical problems; "Things",
she says, "that· I cannot do any
longer besides my studies" and in
this respect she doesn't like the
American ideal of ':'gettinghis joob
done"',
..
Thus, Myian tries to stick to. her
traditional way of thinking as far as
the Oriental. way of making up her
mind is concerned and tries to
combine Ngreat realism, adequate
idealism and poetic sensibi~ty."

AUTHOR SPEAKS ON PSYCHOLOGY AND REUGION
Dr. Paul C. Vitz, faculty member of New York University and recent
author of a book entitled Psychology as Religion: The Cult of SelfWorship, will be speaking on campus. Prof. Vitz says, "Psychology as
religion has for years been destroying individuals, families,· and
communities. But for the first time the destructive logic of this secular
religion is beginning· to be understood, and as more and more people
discover the emptiness of seU-worship" a vital religion will be more
possible. The program is sponsored by Christian Fellowship and Prof.
Vitz's program for Thursday, February 2nd is:
11:00 am (SGA Council Chambers)··"Beyond the Secular Self'
6:30 pm (Green Room, Student Union)--"A New Future?"-·Light
~~~~

,

In. addition, he will be speaking in several classes on campus.
Additional notices will be posted on the bulletin boards.

Hub'er

'C linic

to Continue

For those of you new here at Bridgewater discuss their areas of expertise. These February 11, 1978
Project, Division of Special Education,
State College we would like to introduce you lectures are open to all - parents, teachers, Frank Robinson, Associate Professor of
Massachusetts department of Education,
to the Children's Clinic held here on campus. and others interested· and the lectures start Recreation, Boston' Bouve' College,
Boston, MA· "A Review of the. History,
The Children's Physical Developmental at 8:00 am on the dates .indicated, The Northeastern University, Boston, MAStructure, Goals and Objectives ·of· the
Clinic of Bridgewater State College is a programs take place in the Kelly Gymnasium ~/Concepts of Therapeutic Recreation
Massachusetts Collaborative System for
unique program for children with emotional, prior to the start of the Clinic sessions at 9:00 .Programs as They Relate To the Play and
Special Education Services."
physical, neurological or other impairments am.
Education Needs of Special Needs Children
and handicaps. The Clinic meets for two
and Youth"
March 4, 197a
.
.-.
hours on designated Saturday morning and
Anna Marsaret Ray,PubJic &chaol Nurse,
the. children participate in individually February 4" 1978
WeJI~.~ll~i;';r.,.ublic·Schools, Wel.1es~,,:MA'
prescribed activities and exercises to build Richard Crisafulli, Director. of .. Physical . FebruarylB, .1978- .DudJ*?y,. 9rr,··JoQn, ' "11lEiSpec;ial Needs Child and the Role EiLthe
·their coordination'and self-esteem.
Education and Recreation, StColetta's Day.· Pangbum.andVincentStrully;·CoYOirectors ',l'u9~~?chO()I.Ntirse.N:
Dr. Joseph Huber, Clinic founder and Scho01~ Braintree, MA and Secretary ofth~ of the Efficacy Reserach ]nst,it~te" i:~hntol).. ,
director,. has a staff of 75 Bridgewater State Therapeutics. Council of the. American MA-, "~ducational' and~sYsho]ogjc.~I:·
'
:., .. !;:~q:,:-. ....• f,~.,:
College students who serve .as.· volunteer Alliance of· Health, Physical Educatiori and Assessment,.·' Remediation.ahct Progno,sis 'April'::1,,1978 '.'
Dr. Solomon Slobins,Opto1f1itrist, Fall~ivi2~ •
cliniCians to work with thechildren r and as Recreation- HAn Overview Of the FeperalConceptsRelatedtothe Autistic Child."
MA-" ~Optometry and Visual Perceptionpart of the clinicians' le:arningexperience he Public Law 94·142 and Its Pot~ntial Effect on .
Motor Development .. r echniques as . They
invites professionpls from associated medical' Programs in PhysiCal Education, Intramurals; . February 25, ·1978
N
~elate to Adapted Physical Education. ,
and rehabilitative fields to visit the Clinic and and Athletics for the Special NeedsChild." .Eugene Thayer, Director of the Planning

VA Explains Benefits
-----

..... --~.-"'-".

So says the VA..

So says the VA ..

THE RVA TTS -

By Jack Elrod
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VETERANS 65 OR OLDER MAY BE
ENTITLED To PENSIONS IJ;: TilEY HAVE
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Contact neal"est VA affice
[c:hec:d< your phone bOOk] Or
a local veterans group.
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Contact neClrest. VA
{r;:heck yO~jr phone book) 'Jr
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If , certain. health problems
prevented your beginning or
completing your education under
the GI Bill, a new law may make it
possible for you to tum back the
clock and enroll ... again, VA,
Administrator . Max Cleland said
.[
today. '.
The new program is available to
veterans, spouses or surviving
spouses whose eligibility forGIBiIl
education benefits expired .on
Junei, 1976, or later but who had
not used all their schooling
entitlement when mental or physical
disability interfered with their
training.
The .disability must not have
resulted from the individual's willful
misconduct, the VA Administrator
emph?isized.

Cleland cautioried potential veterans who had their education'
applicants they must provide
delayed . or interrupted because of
medical evidence that mental illness circumstances byyond their
or physical disability was control.
Any extension approved will' be
responsible for their being unable to
begin Of.. complete schooling before .for the length of time VA determines
the expiration of their GI Bill that the veteran or spouse was
e l i g i b i l i t y . p r e v e n t d d from beginning or
I Under the law~ veterans have ten completihg the education prOgram.
Cleland said VAdoesn't know the
years from the [ date of their
discharge ...... from .'. active . du'tyto number of pqtehtialeligibies, but he
compieteGIBili traiDing,SRouS€$ . urged individuals whoqeliev~ th~y
or surviving 5pouseshave t~n.years qualifyfor the new prqgrilm to avoid:
from the date of their initial eligibility possibledisappqintment by :ma~ing
to complete training under the bilL certain' they have the necessary
Until passage of the new·' Jaw, medical evideh~ein connection with
those who had not used all their GI their application.
'
Bill education benefits by the end of
Further. information' on the
that ten-year period lost.it fonNer. program maybe obtained fromMr:
"This law," Cleland said, "3jvees';:~d E}ai~ alo..!he Veteran's Office
us a \velcome opportunity t{) h;?lp locatedm Boyikn Hall.
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Ganley Top

Su

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
1977-78
WOMEN'S VARSITY GYMNASTICS
COACH-Dayna Daniels
MANAGERS-Don Marsen, Carolyn
Brochu and Betsey Keenan .
TRAINERS-Maryellen Carney, Maggie
Gray, and Carla Deruinty
GYMNAST
EVENT
Nancy Adams
AA
*Gail Anderson AA
Sandi Balduf
UPB
BB
JUlle Cody
Liz'DeVido
FX
Sue Ganley
AA
An,drea Haefling UPB
Sally Hogue
V, UPB
Mary Hutchins
BB, FX
*Nora Kenny
BB, FX
Jean LaLiberte V,BB, UPS
.Sandy Lambert V, FX
Brenda Marshall AA
Sue Moore
V
Diane Quinn
FX, BB
Maria Scarpa V, UPB
Lynne Scott
AA
Cathy Spillane V,BB, FX
Linda Surman
V, UPB

* denotes co-captain

A"- Around

The Bridgewater State Girls' Gymnastics
team lost their first meet of the season on
December to keen State. Despite the loss,
the Bridgewater firIs are ready to shake it off .
and proceed to win the upcoming meets.
The meet began with vaulting. Susan
Ganley was the top vaulter for BSC with a
score of 8.0. (Idt is believed that this is a new
record!) Scoring in the seven's were Jean
Laliberte, (7.45), Sue Moore, (7.3), Lynne
Scott (7.25) and Gail Anderson (7.05). This
was Bridgewater's best event of the day as
they totaled 30 points. On the uneven
parallel bars, Keene State appeared
stronger as they outscored BSC by six
points. Top Bridgewater bar performers
wer Sue Ganley, ,Gail Anderson, Lynne
Scott and Sandi Balduf. Also competing
were Linda Surman and Maria Scarpa.
After a brief intermission, the balancae
beam event began. Bridgewater appeared a
bit shakey with several falls from the beam.
(Hopefully these were Just meet/home
crowd nerves). Once again Sue Ganley
performed in winning ways as she took a
first on the beam. She was followed by Jean
Laliberte, Nora Kenny and June Cody
respectively. Other balance beam
performers included Lynne Scott and Gail
Anderson.
The final event of the competition was the
floor exercise. Always an enjoyable event to

Pucksters Hit
Academic Problems

watch, the Bridgewater girls did a splendid
job. Top four floor scorers were Sue Ganley
(7.3), Nora Kenny (5.6), Lynne Scott (5.0),
and Brenda Marchal! (4.8). Following close
behind with their scores werd Mary
Hutchins and Liz DeVido.
Congratulations to Sue Ganley for her
excellent performance. Sue was the top al1around competitor totaling 26.5 points.
Congratuiauiations also to all the Bear
button winners!
Special thanks to anita Reinhart, Cathy
Spillane, Nancy Adams, Andrea Haefling,
Sandy Lambert and Jim Gilraine for their
behind the scenes help.

Pool Hours
MONDAYS:

10 am.~2pm.
7pm.-IOpm.

TUESDAYS:

8-9:15 am.
II-noon
8:30-10pm.

\

The Bridgewater Icemen have skated nine SSC VS. WESTFIELD STATE- lost 3.8.
games since -the last issue of the COMMENT, Deacon Perrotta was in th~ net for the first
WEDNESDAYS:
THURSDAYS: 8-9:15am.
bringing the· team two·thirds of the way time since he was injured in, the game against
the University of New Haven. Dan Mark was
through their extensive 27. game season.
IOam.-2pm.
II-noon
BSC has been plagued by injuries, illness named the Man of the Hour as he ralliedf,?r'
8:30-10pm.
7-10pm.
~'. ' ~md"e.s~i~lll. h~~~.}litby, thejrtfatrl0us '.' tV;lpconsecutive goals, with~ich Park scoring
, academic "sti:mding requirement;~whichhas";the1hird .... ' ." . . . . . , .
. .... ,
FRIDAYS: 10-noon
SATURDAYS: ':1-4pm~'
forced many players to take a fourteen week BSe VS. BABSON COLLEGE- lost 2·6. In
1-3pm
vacation from hockey. Th~ Bears, who at one their second meeting with Babson the Bears .
7-9pm,
*POOL CLOSED FOR
point were playing a fourteen man squad, lost. Despite this loss the teamn played one of
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
including three goalten<:l~rs, have continued its strongest games in the last six. Pete Lucia, .'
SUNDAYS: ...h4pm.
DURING HOME SWIM MEETS
to" playhard:However. as one would expect, .a forward from Haverhill, made his debutwith '
the strain of playing a heavy schedule at half the team as the '7Bsqua"d begins tQ' ta~e :;:::::;:;::::::::::;:::::::::::::;:::::::::;::::;::::::::;::;::;;:::;:::::::::;::::::::=::::;:;:;::;:::;;:;:::::;;::::::::;:::::;:;:;;::::::::;:::;:;:::::::;:;:;:::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
strength is taking its toll---the Bears have shape. BSC's .go~ls were scored by Jack
tallied only one win, opposed to eight losses. It Hynes---' his .' fir~~ goal as a Bear. Dan Mark
UP-COMING INTRAMURAL AND
would be'impossible,in the space allowed, to scored the secohd goal.
RECREATIONAL EVENTS:
give a detailed account of all nine games' here SSC VS~ FRAMINGHAM STATE- lost I-B .. .:.
Sunday, January 29th Bruins vs Pittsburgh at
are some of thehighllghts:
'
Again, this was BSC's second meeting with
Boston Gardens ...February 3-5 Camp
sst. VS BABSON. lost 3-6. Rookie' the Rams .. The score gives an extremely poor
Agawam Ski Weekend $40 Evergreen Valley,
goaltenderJimBoduch,facedwiththetaskof i~dication of hQw BSC played. Bob Collins, a
Maine.•. February 2402 Smuggler's Notch Ski
filling the skates of injured Deacon Perrotta, slx-foot 200 pound defenseman, ha~ been
Weekend $35 New Hampshire
played an outstanding game. Boduch stopped '~dded to the s.quad. Deac<?n Perr~tta IS back
Week of February 13 Women's Intramural
47 of Babson's 53 shotson net. Goals for In the net makmg 45 saves In last t'u,ghts game.
Basketball <$15 refundable forfeit fee due)
Bridgewater were scored by Ed Kiberd Paul BSC was slow in getting starteCl,. by. the
Kelly and John Fisher.
'middle periqdtheY . were rolling. The
BSC
WORCESTER STATE- won 12-0. defensemen'Kelly" Hy~e~,. P.i3l"ker, Collins
Again, the goalie from Scarborough, Ontario, and Heaney played outstandingly as t~ey
Jim Boduch, rose to the occasion stopping 27 kept FSC scoreless. throughout that penod.
~~ots.:on n~t as .th~::1?gqg~'P~lt4.mm tallied JaSk Erik~on, .~ack9fter ~issingthe Babson
ItS?fir~t slrut,out)lliJ!~?~ >.'fl!fr~~~9~~.?O settil)g ga~e ?~~. ~q.:a ?,out; 'V:'lth the flu, scored
'::a·tre€.6rdfOl'lmCit~f'~h~~of1 gQ.al as the Icemen
BrIdgewater·s bnlyg0al In the game,~
.fitedrah.iinbeJi~cta~le;$~·,$hots~ri target. Bo5 '.' Br~dg~wat'er' has:: the potential to star.t
.. r 'Kir.cnner..r~tke<.L~p five poi~tsto ta~e h8rlOr~.. ,.; i:)Utt~ng-S?rne 'l?,oint~on theb.oard. They'll be.
fls ~he leadmg pOU1t scor~r1.n the game, with ' playmg'tne,Umverslty of Mame on Saturday
one~goaland foqr,assiskKevin Craven Ed
at, their home rink in Taunton,at 7:30 p.m~ It
Kiberd and JaKe' McDermott each had two' will be the first game in'78 in which the entire
goals. Jack Erikson, J~ck. McMahon, Paul ~ team (barring any injuries between now and
Kelly, Steve Parker and John Macdonald; then) will be playing. GOOD LUCK GUYS!!
chalked up a· goal apiece. .
.
SSC VS. MASS. MARITIME- lost 5-8. It was
the second meeting of the two teams this
seasoh-~- the first game that was won by the
season--- the first game was won by the Bears.
The cadets were' avenged however, as they
sP0J:lsered by
beat the Bears for thefir$t time in their three
year history .• Bridge\J,latergoals Were scored
Bridgewater State COllege.
by .Jake ,McDermott, Jack., Mcmahon and
Rich Par1<es,whoput the firsLgoa19fhis
college career into the net. Kevin Craven and
Ed Kiberdalso seoted.
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
BSe VS~NEW ENGLAND C6LLEGE~ lost
3-2; B!idgewater played an 'impressive game
but New England took the lead in the.second
admission $2.50
period and BSCwas not able to pull out from
behind .. Bridgewater's defensive squad' w~s
strengthened by the addition of freshman
Jack Hynes and the return of the juniorfrom
Venus De Milo Swansea, ,Mass.
Stoughton, Dan Mark, who managed to score
one of the two goals in the game. Jack Erikson
-. Proper-dress required no jeans
put the other in the net.
BSC VS. FRAMINGHAM STATE-lost 4-9.
Goais were scored by Fisher, Kelly. Kiberd
Tickets auailable at doo'r
and McDermott.
BSe VS. SALEM 5TATE- lost 0-8.
Bridgewater's first shut-out in fi....e.years"~-.,,,-,
,/,~.>" ..... ! i i, !: l.t i : ~3'~.."",,,,.;:. , 1 :

vs

St. Valeritine Co'llege
Mixer
..

@>

<i) ~)-

"
. featuring
Tom Piggot and Sound Experience

.~

Feb. 9, 1978
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Hoopsters Sink Eight Straight
The Bears are riding an· eight game win
streak into tonights contest against a very
strong Framingham State team. The Rams
will be trying to burst the "Bridgewater
Bubble", which is BSC hoop history. No other
Bridgewater basketball team has ever won
more than seven straight games.
The hoopsters recent success can be
attributed to a great defense. They have
allowed just two teams to score 80.or more
points against .them. One such team was
Boston State who succeeded with a tough 8571 win over Bridgewater. It should be noted at
this time that Boston State is rated third in
Division III in the nation. Bishop University
(Lenoxville, Canada) also topped
Bridgewater in double overtime han<iingBSC
a 97-93105s. The following day, however, the
Bears coasted to a 93-83 win. The Bishops
offense was aided by a 30 second clock, which
is used in Canada. No excuse is being made
for the Bears defensive slip-ups, but the Bears
must defend their "0" by presenting both
sides to each story.
This current win streak by BSC has been
followed by a rather unusual occurance. The
first five wins of the season came under the
direction and leadership of Dr. Tom
Knudson, the past three wins under, former
assistant now head coach, Barney Ross.
What happened?
Why the change of
leadership in the middle of the season??
As best as anyone can understand Dr.
Knudson was granted, as requested, a

sabbatical beginning this semester. During
this time Dr. Knudson plans to broaden his
knowledge in the growing field of Recreation.
The Massachusetts State College System has
a policy, this policy in some way states that
there is to be no formal connection by the
professor on leave and his college. The
college trustees had worked so hard to get
him his leave of duties Dr. Knudson could not
refuse his new status. A leave such as this is
hard to come by and there are no other state
college professors that are on sabbatical.
This issue is not dead!
THE STREAK: It began, oddly enough,
with a great 81-69 upset over a strong Division
II- Lowell University team. The Bears then
sailed past Fitchburg State, 91-69. Upon
returning to Kelley Gymnasium the Locals
stumbled by a very physical Mass. Maritime
Academy team by a score of a 78· 72. Over the
holiday vacation the Bears were back at
Bridgewater preparing for, and finally
succeeding in decisive victories over
Worcester State, 85-72, at home and
Westfield State, 75-55 away. Next came the
coaching controversy and an 86-74 win over
Nichols College. The leadership change
became official and Barney Ross had his first
win as the head coach, a 62-60 win that had all
spectators at the edge of their seats when
Tom Loeffler performed heroics at the
buzzer.
.
On Tuesday night, in a strong overall
performance, the hoopsters upset Fitchburg
State College for the second time this season,
84-67.

John Noone drives to the hoop for two.
.:r~tI)

28
31
Feb. 2
6
10

CORRECTION: Two me~~e~s of the BSe varsitybasketbaU team
were deleted from our last Issue which included the hoopsters seasbn .
outlook. They were;
.. ,
.... .. ""
:

,

Mike Cheney; 6'5 n sophomore, forward,
very agile ... great shot blocker... very
aggressive at both ends of the
court~ ..shoots very well ... an all round
s9lid. performer.

{,

PercyCool(ej 6# sophomore guard has a
super-quick first step ... can pull up· from.
long range and hit the jump shot... a very,
valuable addition to Btidgewaters ~tr9ng
back court.

Alumni
H
6:pO
Wentworth Institute
H
6:00
6:00
Middlesex Community Col. H
H
6:00
Mass. Col. of Pharmacy
A
7: 00
13· Dean.. Jr, Gollege .. ' .. H,
.S:OO
·1'5;?Ma~s.C6l:iOf.Pbi:u·tn~Cy,::, H. ·6:00 ....
18· Worcester Ind. Tech. Inst. A
1,.:·30
- 21 Quincy Jr. CoUege
H· 6: 00
Coach: Charles King
-'

Women's Track
Achieve's
Varsity ·Status
held at East Stroudsburg State College' in
The.Bridgewa:ter Women's Track Team Pennsylvania, where over 200 wom en
. began practices on January 23 in-athletes from the east coast competed.
preparation for·the apprqaching season.
Outstanding performances were turned in
After a two· year stint as a club sport, last year by Cheryl Patterson, .B~cky
track and field. for women has achieved
. Weicht Sheryl Simmons, Patti Barr, Carol

~·va.r.sity tea.ms. tatu.:.:S .•. T. .• h. . j.fJi.'....:y.e.ar. . 's.'.t. .~am.w. m
. . . . . . . a.ff.'.t9P~.·-.··~VM.ti.I.'Itl.A:h."~'.~o.rbet.t.,. N...oreelllf: . . .
. c.om.pe.te.in.a. Ju.US~9
. ,. e.d.Yl.~p. . . for.. F. . e.bru.:.~..~. y. . . -",~.a,~~d~%. . ~§llfi
. _itl{
... j:.:.-~a.tt\
...YI.!a. oul'll!T~. ··~.
iff
8 at Tufts.; .,ThQsewo~en:lnt~rested tp:;. ·U1 ·RiGnakI5~~.J'Ilat1liy1MeMuilYayTxArdrea
either the .indoor o~cqyt(;lQ9r sea~on 'of .' iI2Fl~eflin~'t'()r~y~el<'~~"ilftnHuk,rMiil!:sfue
competition should contact •Coach· Arnold' ;~Benoit;· ~hei1a Sullivcmj:Ruth;clameson,
in,bis?ffice in the .ffi;mnasium for further .• ~. :Elisa. rarRs, and r Ginny Pish<:;l-. This
infor.mation.. Training is already in
" . yeats 'sch~4ul~sn6uld prol;ljd~plenty. of
ptogress, so thOS.8 interested in.
opporllihit)/fot fefam members to improve
upon· pastpel-formances. Although the
participating should join th~ team in
team will miss the talented seniors who
practice as soones possible.
graduat~d, the talent of this year's
Last year~ the t~ack t~am qualified 12
freshmen .3<''5UreS that many school
women athletes for the E.ALAW.
records will fall.
Regional Track and Field Championships

STEVE MONEY-"CO-CAPTAIN

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::.:~=:;::~:::::::!::;=;::!:::::::!;::::::z::::::;:::;::

AQUA-'BEARS
The BSC men's swim team opened up the
semester with a 72-4910s5 to the University of
Lowell, this past Monday. This was the first
time since the 1969-70 season that the Bears
were defeated by a Lowell team ..
Decimated. by. illness and loss of several
squad members to probation, the Bears werE:
outnumbered by the larger Lowell squad.·
However~ determination and spunk
characterized the tearn. efforts during the
meet.
Despite the loss, there were several bright
spots in the meet, including co· captain Bob
Duquette's anchor leg of the 400 yard medley
relay, preserving ti:le victory for-the relay, and
Bill Avril's double-victories in;the200 free and.
200 backstroke. Also,' co-captain Steve
'Jt

Money earned double wins in the 200
individual medley ,and .200 breaststroke while
Ken Curran swam. strong second place
finishes in the SO and 100yardfreestyle.Diver
John Greene tok strong second in the onemeter diving, while Gregg Horner, a new
sq\,lad member, gave the team depth in the
1000 free, 100 .free; and freestyle r.elay. Dan'
'Desmond helped out with performances in
the 500 free and free relay, while Ken
Mierzykowski competed in the 200 individual
medley. and John' Femino.·competed in the
one~meter diving.
The AquaBears return . ·to action this
Saturday, hosting the. University of New
. ,Hampshire, and'~ie~0eState CQlleg(;3. ~t2:00 ,.
I

iprhl, .
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~
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present B.S.C. scho'ol records for
LONG JUMP
HIGH JUMP'
JAVELIN
SHOT PUT
DISCUS
100 METER HURDLES
100 YARD DASH -220 YARD DASH
440 YARD DASH
880 YARD RUN .
One MILE RUN
Two MILE RUN
ONE HOUR RON

440 YARbRELAY·

880 YARD RELAY
880 MEDLEY RELAY
.. ,. SPRINT MEDLEY
,MILE RELAY .

women's track andfield:

Janet Richards, 15' 9.25 (1977)
Kathy Countie 5' 1"
(1977)
Becky Welch 130' 0"
(1977)
Kathy Countie 30' 2.5 (1977)
Marianne Corbett 82' 9" (1977)
Gail Anderson
17.5
(1976)
Noreen McLaughlin 11.8 (1976, i977),
PattiBarr
27.8 (1977)
Marianne Corbett 61.7 (1977)
Sheryl Simmons
2:27 ..1(1976)·
. Sheryl Simmons
5:38.2 (197:6)
. Sheryl$imrnpns12:41· .• (1977)
.LindaDadd(I977),S~erylSimmom>,(1977) .
. L9rayn~Yanchuk(1Q7?:)~8.0mi1es.· .
•. Ma!,iaflne, ·Corbett,JanetRichards7Patti
'Barr-Noreen McLaughlIn 52.3 (1977)
Noreen McLaughlin~ Carol Robert-Patti
Barr-MarianneCorbett 1:54.2 (1977)
p'atti Barr·J anetRichards,N oreen
McLaughlin-Marianne· Corbett
1:55~ 1
Carol Robert·Loraype Yancuk· Patti Barr-
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Joanna 'Cazden
,Coming to Coffeehouse

Stone Funk Jazz Band
Performance
The Stone Funk Jazz Band, in
residence here at B.S.C., played a
tWO-5"et show in the S.U.
Auditorium. Under the direction of
Vince Gannon and Joe Casano, the
band delivered a set of big band era
favorites and a set of contemporary
arrangements.
The last time the stage band
appeargd here was last spring in the
cramped demonstration room in the
. Student Union. The producers of
the show went to the other extreme
this time and had the performance
in the auditorium. Not only were
they ill-equipped to project sound
into such a spacious room, but the
jazz renaissance has yet to smite
Bridgewater and the hundred or so
present looked thinly spread.
The sound was very bad, with
solos drifting haphazardly from
speaker to speaker and with the
piano player remaining. inaudible
throughout the entire performance.
The meat and potatoes of the band,
the horn section) sounded very
good except that certain players
were not miked· for solos.
In my estimation, these pieces
were the best: their theme (from
Rocky and Maynard Ferguson);
"Yesterdays" (a Stan Kenton piece);
Take the nA" Train (Ellington); and
"Days of Wine and Roses'" (which
would have been better with a'piano

I would be remiss if I did not
mention .d not mention the
atrocious lighting acccompanying
this performance. Featuring monic
changes from red to yellow to blue.
the light man seemed intent on
try
The Stone Funk Jazz Band, in
residence here. at B.S.C., played atwo-set <Sh9W in. the. S.U.
Auditorium:~lJryder thedi~~til::m.()f

Vince Gan~6h:a·pd Joe C~sa~o';cthe
band deliv&~a:a 'set of big band era
favorites and a set of contemporat:y
arrangements.
The last time the stage band
appeared here was last spring in the
cramped demonstration room in the
Student Union. The producers of
the show went to the other extreme
this time and had the performance
in the auditorium. Not only were
they ill·equipped to project sound
into such a spacious room, but the
jazz renaissance has yet to smite
Bridgewater and the hundred or so
present looked thinly spread.
The. sound was very bad, with
solos drifting haphazardly from
speaker to speaker and with the
piano player remaining. inaudible
throughout the entire performance.
The meat and potatoes of the band,
the horn section,· sounded very
good .except tnat certain players
were not. miked fot solos.

Christmas Dance

In my estimation, the best pieces
were: their theme (from Rocky and
Maynard Ferguson); "YesterdaysH
(a Stan Kenton piece); Take the "A"
Train (Ellington); and HDays of Wine
and Roses" (which would have been
better with a piano ).
I would be remiss if I did not not
mention the atrocious iighting
acccompanying this performance.
. Featuring mont~ changes from red
. toyeifow tbbllie, the light man
'seemed:intenfon trying to upstage
the stage. crew, who were
countering with a large "Jazz" logo
replete withfla$hing lights.
However, despite all the
distractions, the music reminded
me of high quality.
Many profe~.sional mUSICIans
work with this band, which will
appear here again in January. They
are avery worthwhile group who
make for an evening of good music,
ancl. I hope more student interest is
shown next time. Let's have it in the
Ballroom, thoug~.

(The Stone Funk Jazz Band will
appear again during BSC's
upcoming weeklong jazz festival.)

,.....

FANTASTIC

IN

~···I·····'

···;·;'·.'iPro~·~s~loin(Jl
processional, a lyrical dImension by
lts a,ccompaniment. ST. Lucie, the
Swedish Saint known for her
hospitality to the needy! was made·
real through Prof. Marcia
Littlefield's puppet and touching
tribute to her grandmother who
lived that same spirit. Spectators,
both in and out of doors paused and
shared in. the joy of Christmas by
looking out of their office windows'
expressing thier gentle praise· and
thanks; jOining· the processional at
intervals; engaging in repartee with
the dancers or in quietness leaning
over the handle of a snow shovel··
and smiling. The processional
compietedits hour long labyrinth at .
twelve noon sti/lled by its staunch
bagpiper, Roderick ThompsonJ as
on to the' offices· ··of
:~~i'i"i,J•.;qnlmtmic:ati(·m Arts
.

Mary Rushit Thomas
It could have been a BergmCljl
movie-a waving banner, a bagpiper
in full regalia, ropes of laurel held at
shoulder height and dancers clad in
bright· colorful skirts- all against a
snowy, cold, still December
lanfscape accented by shrubs with
flowered clusters of red berries, The
Creative Dance Club under the'
direction of.Professor Cora Miller
Wells weaved through the Student
Union and library with stops at each
for their presentation .of .dances:
llie Christmas Rush", "The
Candle. Dance" focusing on two
menorahs and "Joy, Joy. Joy", a
quartet rendered with· lilting grace
and royal bearing. The Women's
Glee Club, with Prof.
Asselin conductina.

The Action Center for Women is
pleased to announce that Ms.
Joanna Cazden, a noted Boston
coffeehouse curcuit performer is
c,oming to the Chameleon
Coffeehouse on Friday, Jan. 27, at
8:30.

Ms. Cazden a contemporary folk
singer, has been described as ... "full
of love and warmth, full of strong

woman identity, and creative,
spiritual energy. She is optimistic,
which is a fresh note to hear these
days."
The Chameleon Coffeehouse is
located behind Boyden Hall, in the
O]de Methodist Parich Center. The
admi~sion charge will be $1.25, a
small price to pay for an evening of
great music.

Arts Magazine:
Issue Forthcoming
The second issue of the new arts
magazine, 'Ts") is now being,
prepared. Your creative efforts in
the form of graphics (particularly a
~over .gr~phic}, . photography, .
poetry 1 short fiction and drama are
needed, and may be submitted to
the Arts Magazine mailbox in the
S.U. information booth as late as
Wednesday, February 1; or at a
production meeting in our office
opposite the RathskelTer on
Thursday, February 2, at 11:00 am.
Materials may also be brought to
. our regular meeting on Tuesday,
January 31, at 11:00 in our office;

and all interested in becoming
involved in the editing and layout of
this and future issues of 1'5" are
invited· and urged to attend this
me~ting.

The forthcoming issue will be out
on Tuesday, February 7, and will be
followed by four additional issues,
one every three weeks, during the
semester. This, it is hoped, will
provide you, the students and
faculty, with an ongoing opportunity
to share' your poetry. prose,
graphics and photograhy. We look
fon..vard with' enthusiasm to your
continued creative involvement.

New England
Contemporary Ensemble
to Appear
The Student Union Program
Committee presents· the New
England Contemporary Ensemble
Richard Moryle" . Director .for .~
.~~;~.ert and workshol':J~nuary, aT,
- Thecgncert wilIbeh~Id'Tuesday'
··at 7:3AJ>m in the~ttiderit Union
Auditiop.Urri and.the\yorkshop~ a1SQ:
Tu~qay~ Will be held in music c1as$
l6Q ~t: 2:50 With Te<;l Davidovich.
The New.:EngJand C~)fltemporciry

erda·····.· ·.'e.> , . ..
f6~"(j.,Jp

EnsembJe--a mUln media
entertainment--is comprised of five
musicians, a dancer, and a mime. In
a .skillfully lighted and dramatic
progr3:1l! which covers a wide range
of,cpl'I,temporary 'styles, including
eledmnic m\1sic,· film, and dance
pr~htationsS Exciting to . see and

hear>"

,

Come. and.· enjoy yourself . The
ticket prices are 50 cents for college
community and 11.00 for the general
public.'·
.

A UNIVERSAL prr:rURE

OPEN WORKSHOP
on

Sundav

Monday, January 30,1978
&'
Monday, February. 6, 1978

at

....
irithe:
. Sfudenl·UnionBallroom
from

6:16 to 8:00
wear comfortable clothes

DANCE! CONVERSA TION!
REFRESHMENTS!
Bring a friend!

For all:
j\1en,vVon1en, Students, .Faculty andCommunitv
.
'"
.

J'ari'.29

6:30

at
2:00
in SUAuditorium
sponsored byS.U.
Program Comm.
Your. own jreepai
'013-Dglasses!!

DQYOU WANT TO HEAR AT THE
RAT?

~n order to satisfy the tastes ot' the variety of people at'
dgewater Stqte College we are in the process of updating
selection on the Rathskeller jukebox. Please list your three
\,.tf",,, "" .. ;if.,.. songs in th.e space provided below and return your
XSI~teICtI(ms· to the Rathskeller or leave them in the enve[opeon
door of the COMMENT office. .Remember, we cannot
RPlea:;;e everyone but we wiliattempt to instalrthetop15 or 20
5lSE1Ie(:tion~ for. your listening pleasure. Thank· you for your

January 26, 1978 THE CO~" 7

---Bridgewater.
Calendar
January 26
Band in the Rat
January 27
Joanna Cazden at the Cameleon Coffeehouse, 8pm ..
January 27
"Bridgewater's Best Njightclub" 8 pm, SU Ballroom
January 29
"Creature from the Black Lagoon" in 3-D at 6 pm in the SC
Auditorium.
Januar ly 31

-Career Day 1978
Wednesday February .1st
s.U .. BallrOODl
9:30-1:30'

The Action Center for Women presents the film "UnionMaids" on
Tuesday, January 31 . at 11 an in SU 2. It is an historical documentary
cioncerning the struggle for unions in the
. 19405,.
January 31
,
"New England Contemporary E Music Ensemble, 7z;:30 pm in the SI
Auditorium.
February 6
"Ballet Folk" in a rersidensy through Friday, 8 FEB.
February 12
'
,
:Ingmars Bereginan~s' "Scenes tioni'aMarriage" in thr SU Auditorium.
.-' r,;,

TUNE IN TO WBIM
91."5 FM
our college radiostationl

45 Professionals
representing career areas
relevant to 24 different BSC
majors are scheduled.'to attend

Find y~~r ~eer direction !!
w'
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Classi/ieds
To Betty and Cindy, friday was nice. Thank
you. Mark

for sale
_Volkswagen Beetle 1971 Excellent shape.
25,000 original miles. New paint and tune up
Wii! sell very teasonable for around $1275. Cali
H17·698·1028 Milton. Also has sticker and

title.
Onkyo TX·2500 Receiver, Cerwin Vega 24
speakers, AR manual turntable, Empire 2000
III,warranty cards unfilled $500.00 or best offer
1969; Pontiac GTO Convert. 400 cu.in.Auto.
Many new parts. Mech. Excellent $500.00 or
trade for VW bug. 261 Plymouth St. E.
Bridgewater.
Gas a problem? Why not by the economical
Canadian Volkswagon. Surely you've seen it in
the parking lot. Only 68,000 miles on it.
Excellent body and interior. Has sticker, purrs
fike a kitten, runs like '8 Cadillac. Can
Marvelous Mike at 699·8339 where I'll
knowingly be undersold. Do 1 hear $5O.00? •

BSR-44 f!ltfitaole with PicRering P·AT/1 mag.
cartridge. $ZO,®. Can 545·3611 (Scituate)

East wing RN. Love a nurse! Dietary mide
Nan and Do: Did you find your personal this
time? J'm concerned because you missed the
last one. Have to read up on the important
parts of the paper... Get your values straight
girls. Are you sure you're the rite ones and
they're all wrong? Somehow we'll make it·after
all, how could if we stick together? Could not
have done it without you so thanks. MostofaU·
Wishing you lots of luck and sanity thru all our
finals. P.S. They are the losers and we're on
top!

anything we wouldn't do! Remember us
always.we'll miss vau. Love, Mary, Mary K ..
Kris. Judy, Betty, Sue, Dana,·Aut
Wiedersehen.

the same v. 'ithout
.
you. We can hardly wait 'til
our best friend has come home
again ... especially me! Take it ez. Love, A
mastermind going bananas

T.D .. Just to let you know I'm back again so be
careful of your exploits. as they are once again
to be printed for the humor of the school. Have
I missed any? KB. P.S.·Hang in there Rich.

111 always remember H.C. Harkrader. The
Hhighclass H l.O.M.L. His songs will forever
sing inside me and make me smilE!. I wish him
luck on his new album. He deserves it. In fact,
he deserves the best of everything. DLL

Thank you for the happiest New Year
Celebration· Being with you is always special·
this was only the second of a lifetime full of
Happy New Year's· Yours for Life, Your
Schatz, Chinny
Sharada: I got . knock, knock . sssssteam
heat ... guess who

Paula ~ I'm really sorry about Saturday nite.
Please forgive me. Still friends? Love Ching
To one of the Hdynamite U.S. Men".
Concerning the flakey girls who replied to the
Canadians. It's true that they are no better
than anyone else. And perhaps' U.S. men are
dynamite. Butmany U.S. men need a lesson in
how to "use H it. Too many U.S. YfusesH have
gone out.

Guabi, Guabi kid! Robin, vulture been doing?
Oh, what a stupid concept. 7:30 any
Wednesday night and don't forget! Sharada
Lost: one wizard. Has not been seen for
several weeks. Must find by the beginning of
next semester, but would prefer not to go to
McDonalds at 12 on Fridays. (It's not that I
wouldn't enjoy actia lunatic in public, but I
have. a class at.12 second semester.)

wanted

services

June weddings and graduation, Quality with
DISCOUNT. Leave.a note on Locker 9 or call

evenings 344·9377.

housing
One vacancy· female student. 84 South Street,
Bridgewater

To therirst floor girls and fourth floor guys,
Thanks. for making this past umester my
greatest at SSC! 111 certainly miss every one of
you, next semester and always. What will I do
without you all? You better be here when r
come to visit! Thanks "gain. for. all the great
times. I love you all, Km-en
F.UJ, : ~nd Brad said sooo.. ;should we go to
the Chorale Concert buzzed? ...pizza good
man .. .! took a bath and' didn't cut my
legs... have you drooled in the sink lately ...;what
right have you to calla meeting?

. ·BJGiStSTER::NdW~'Wh6··Was'ooIl11mid?·At
If you arE driving through Brockton next
semester and are willing to take a rider, keep
reading! J need a ride home at 3:00 MWf and
also atS;OO and l1:00TX(both ways). I'm
wiilingto share expen~s and live in Copeland
St,area (South End). Call Louise at 583·7167.

, will drive to BSCfrom Brockton. My
schedule is varied, if you need a ride call Karen
after 6 p.rn.at 586·7561. r am willing to wait or
come early, ifvou are.

. per.sonals

To Bones: So, you know huh? You made us all
sweat it out enough, you little rotter! Course,l
know now also! Thanx lots from future
brother·in~law and me for supper Saturday
night .. it was a nice thought and muchly
appreciated. Thanks again for Sunday
moming ... oops, Saturday moming... to· think
that all this time I was worried ... ha! You're a
great Little Sisterl Love, big Sister

To: Funny Girl, You are the world's best letter
writer. You can brighten my day anytime.
Keep smiling beautiful. Luv ya, Me

To whoever wrote the ad about the U.S. men. I
. really don't think that the girls writing back to
the Canadians are flakey, they are just sick and
tired of wasting me waiting for Prince
Charming to sweep them off their feet! Maybe
Looking for a roommate. The apartment has 4
U.S. men better smarten up and realize what a
and a half rooms, 'ashed and carpeted. It is
good thing they're passing up. U.S. Female
located in Cohannit Village in Taunton and is
$150.00 a miJities and telephone included. Call
Dear Fags United Incorporated, I have been
after 5 at 823-5376.
informed that it is my job to harass you. Think
Teachers at all levels. Foreign and Domestic ye not that I am new to this endeavor. I amwell
practiced and hopefully, with the help of my
Teachers,80x 1063, Vancouver, Wash, 98660
worthy associate and fellow pest, will make
your meetings suitably chaotic. Obnoxiously
yours, not worthy to be a fag.
.
.

lNVITATIONS; ETCETERA· OrcWr now for.

You listen you wait, You smile is it fate?,
You're a turtle with a shell, Kozmic blues Janis
sings well, You'll listen I'll try, I'll end up saying
why, Special to me you1l always be, How WE'll
work out, hmmm... we'll see

least I remember what I did that night! Well
capricious people can never reme~ber things

Elaine, Hope your 21st will be filled with lots of
"surprises". Enjoy your climb over the 2nd hill
of life. Remember,you're not a baby anymore.
except in our groop. Happy Birthd~y! Love,
The Round Table Gang
To the girls 'of Crackerbox Palace:
Thanks,guys for all your support the week
before Thanksgiving Break wh~n I was so
washed ouU'm getting it back together now
thanks to you. Hang in there with you·know·
who, we1J manage, and hang together. Lots of
Love, S.H.

Tim, what did you do to ME·pants with tht
toothpaste? What are you doing in my closet'r
Leave my money alone, don't type on it. Oh
no, good aim with the pillow! How many
glasses did you break? Are you sorry?!
P.O.·Don't be so down. Life isn't all that bad.
Cheer up. Nothing but good can happen now.
Just think, now you1J never have to trip over
me again. I don't mean to seem so distant. I'm
sorry if J seem that way.·3rd person

Bails, Congrats on the 4.0 I meant don't let it go To J.H.M. alias Space: Kinky time Sunday
to your head, it COULD be better, ya know! morning, three certainly wasn't a crowd. We
(much!) Beth, what is the Dark Secret of had room for three more, have to try that at
Harvest Home, anyway? What finally the next party. Dec. 5 is your lasag~a date as
happened to the chick with giantitis? Did Nkk
Booch, MegJe T., Jan, Sue, Betty, Ann, JI;:3n,
remind you of John? Kate and Beth were really
Ellen, Jean: Thanks you guys for all you did for
pains ... how about the guy with no eyes ... cool!
me while I was on crutches. Big Kid
Good luck this semester, love, Roomie.

To SJM: Your spirit and songs live on in the
house of Munge and will AS always. Love·
your junkies

V·Ball etc. or losers dub?: Who's knee pops
To JoAnn and Slim, Congratulations on your
out?' How many go cow·tipping? Lost their
Number 1 year. Much happiness always,
personality - during the interview?' Slept 'til
from everyone.
l:oo?? Who grabbed a piece- lhree pieces?
Happy feet all season. 6·0,5-1, 4·2What's this?
To Jimmy C.: hi. here's your personal.bye.
One· in a sling, one on crutches? Charcoal
pizza anyone? Spaghetti in Salem, good·bye
team!!
To the other half of J & J: Remember that?
Seemed like ages ago. Which half are you,
anyway? Hope vacation was good, hope Paul Kathy G.: Next time we11 go by the bridge, or
is good, and hope you have a good whatever· and if I ever try to pick you up again,
semester...yes, I like the word 'good',
don't let me. Chief
We-kome back, the other half of J &: J.

Cindy· In case we never have OUT talk~ l'II1e1
Boz Scaggs speak for me. Listen to his song,
"Whatcha gonna tell your manN.
Congradulations Babe, Love, Scronson
LAD: We've almost made it through the first
semester. I'll miss you know who and you
know who in you know what class! Happy
driving next semester, and happier parking!
Stay away from little purple you know whats
and you"ll be OK Maybe weshoulddoaGlG!
Sam

Michael: Love your body!! Love, Karen. P.S.
L&S: Ufe doesn't always 90 the Wll'i it should Michael. told me to say this.
If the waves get a little rough,-give them time, ~---""';"---------they11 calm down. Just remeber nil be there ii THE MASTER 'OF THE AIR WAVES JS
you need me. Love, your Brother
COMING TO BRIDGEWATER! USTEN!

This is directed to whoever thinatio is eight
guysto one girl: If guys around here weren't so
stuck on themselves and femininity and took
girls for what they are,
the ratio will be
bac~ to the oJ.d 4:1.

then

To T.W.ofthePresSuiteinScottHall-Ihope
. you bad a nice break ,I didn't because I missed
you SO much. I'm sorry that I co\.t1dn't get you
yOur ChriStmas present but my car got sick
and my fiilals were hard. BewaredValentioo's
Day though. Yourglas~s and· moustache
make you look really,sexy!! I'm;so glad to be
back soth;,t I can ueyou every d;y. Love, ???

r-nIT(~~·fC;r·ciassifi-e(iA:as~i..
.'
.

~ 1. Deqd,ljne12:00 Noon· i
~~~£k~:~~'tf.::~:f;: ion tneMonday preceding i

t·he. n ex·t Issue
·
·:
stop
'pairandmakeyouwearth~mHSigned,Boot :2- M.·
. . aXl-m··u···m· -·of· ·60 w·ords' :
:3· T.WO CIas.51-fe'Ie·ds per:·
is~'t sO-bacr:i· ...•
·~s';t'tr~e.::~;l~ ~ird?f'Sigh;d.
:person
:
~~:p:~;~: ~~~~~ib~!~~~t~~~~~:k~~~h~,~t::~~i~~~l:~e;:u~e;:~; ~!~~~o~~~~~:: :~4. All ads must be signed :

anywayt I remember her last name at least.
Well. ever since I knew it. At least'! snowed
GONTROL! I know it's hard for scheizto'sto
show control, you never know what the Qtber .
half is doing, esp. if you're bomared. By the
way. how is your car running? 111 visit you in 78
Vour little brother
; ..

Dear M.K.and LO.·Remember:Never 'put
anything bigger than'an elbow In !r'o~r ear;
;Q.T!s are lethal! Your friend, Durgin fC '.:/

boots. Are you really a party pooper?? The it
camping tnpsho.uld esting. I can·t.~aittofin?
out how everything turns. out. But if you don t •
picking on my boots soon, 111 buy you a •
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J-'
Le'Ver. P.S:.I still think ·you bought your Dallas - . .'.
Mt'for·Jari.. 15.

:'

.

•

. 'polish

'..

.._.".

:

.. " .

5NbwBOUND in Centerville
after all.· Signed; Bird

Aloha, Mauia. It's been great! Remember: '.

on the islands. Stay out of trouble and dOl}:niq

•

~:.

• . ..

•

·J.V. Gringo'
,'", .. - . . ..
• . , " .

giHs: Hope. you took. .sOTTle ,incredible:' .
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*~~E.~~~·.~~~.··~~.~:Wl·t·h·y·our·n··a·.m·eandhome:
Are you mamed?? The Bob~y TWIns.' ... •
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Classified Ad Form

VJellhelldther~:i~od~ld'frie.n'dofmine.Ho~::O·
r··
new. 122. Park Ave's not:
.

.are you? Nothing's

CircleHeadins:
w~

FOR. SALE

lOSt itFOOND

HdJSiNG
PltRIONAL

RiDEIftJDERs

SeUL~g:. army

8. navY9Qods.
• camping supplies
• work clothes & sh(:Hi~

6fH£R:~- -.;'~_-:..-.~-...,.--..~~'..;.,.;':........-----.-;;.:.-..;.,.0---............-................................

.. war surplus
• jeans tops & more!
AchoUodQS/olIows:

-----,--.:..-..;......:--------------...:....'7"-:---

A ..crazy discoant prices;

go , ..

. camp.us . 'addr' ess :
. . .

•

:

~5. The COMMENT ~
'. ireserves the right to edit ;
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·.ltll.&tI'~&1
566FO REST AVE.
BROCKTON.M/~
9 a~_ . !t pm
Sil~1.0 1'!m· 6pm

~=~Oppn

ne'x_L~

Bre$tAuto

[t"DOtTlONAl

'-'-=-:bu~O:~~~~OY.\.;:=~
'CRAZY DISCOUNT PRI.
CES WITH SC.HOOl.
OR COLLEGE 1.0.
go ...

CIoAi/i«h are /rH lor olt IItlHknl::;
faculty, flo/!. and administrofiorl oJ
For all othen. ref.,lJ... 'I.SO"." column iJ1Ch.

sse.

~/~:----.--~------------~----------~~--~--~~-Addrre$$:.
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.~----------------------------------------~.
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army·navV goods. war surplu'$

566 FOR.fST AVE.
'BROCKTON, MA
1I!:=~6pen 9 afT' -9

pm--....

Sat lOam· 6.p .
, ."
r
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FLYING PIZZA
Telephone 697·8631
Bridgewater deliuery only

,
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